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all the pm’onmiscsam’e in Chi’ist, so am’e all the hemi’s of them
nor haveaiiy of time uimchosen,who are not in Churmst, Itoh’
ever will be, ‘any righut unto time graciouspromisesof time
gospel,whichu are peculiar to the electseedmu Churist.

2. All promised blessingscomne to tue Imeirsof salvation
through the nmediation of’ Christ. It ns, therefore,ilmmpossm-
ble for those,foi’ whom CImrist has muot acted as a sul’ety,
ever to partakeof the promiseof iife, which is omuhy to be
enjoyed iii him, by hminmi, and tlmi’ough hunnu.

3. God has miot only promnised that all who believe in
him, and love him, shuall be saved; hut he has also pro
mised, that faith amid hove shall be given amid exercised
through Jesus Chn’ist, amid by time power of’ the Holy
Spirit, accordingas they were given in and to Christ, as
the Mediator, by the eternal Father, in the even’lasting
covenantof grace. ‘ Thus saith the Lord, I will be thieir
God, ammd they shaii be my people. I will put my Spii’it
within you, and causeyou to walk in my statutes,amid ye
shail keepmy judgmmments, and do them. Umuto imimmu shahh
men come. A seedshall sem’ve himim. I will have mercy on
whmommm I will have mnen’cy. rfhmy peopleshall be willing in
the day of thuy power. All that the Fathei’ giveth mime,
shah cometo me. I will draw all uimto nme. ‘l’he other
sheepI must bring."

4. To say,as our author has done, "That time pm’omumise
is genemal,applyimmg equally to one sinmmen’ as to ammothem’," is
highly incoimsistent,and imicapableof any smmhstanmtialpn’oof
On the samepagelie says, " All that God luath revealed
on tue subjectof interest imm Clmrist, respectsus as charac
ters, who believe, love, andobey him." ‘then how can the
promnisebe general,applyimig equally to all? if thue pi’omise
respectsus as chuaractem’s, thmeni it canmuot apply equally to
thuose who answerto time charactersspecified,amid to tiuose
who do not ammswer to them. God’s promise calm never
apply to ammy omue who is mmot interestediii its contents,ammcl
wtmo nevei’ emujoys its bhcsimigs. H is legal threatenimigsmay
miever be executed,for reasomms evideimt, bum, luis evamigelical
promisescan mievei’ lhih of’ fuhfihnuemmt they are all yea, amid
amemm, iii Christ. How could those prorimises either ghorify
God,or benefit nuemm, whmch never could be fulfilled, until
time sinnem’ to whom they ai’e supposedto be givemm, should
‘easeto retain the characterof’ a meresinner,amid be os-
sessedof a new heart, amud a right spim’ut ? It is certain,that

unregeneratesoul hasever received time pm’omnise oh’ God
for itself, and when the soul becomesregenerate,it iS 110
mmlore to be conisidemedasa mneresinmiem’. Either, therefore,
time m’0nmise muuust apply to time summer as umiregermerate,or,
as regemmem’ate; if tue former, thueni interest is not revealed
to characters,as Mr. F. has said ; if’ time latter, then it
c’ammmmot apply equally to one smniuer as to anothmcr, as he
has declared it does: becauseall sinners ai’e hot rege-
imerate.

5. It is admitted freely, that God hmas pi’onuised tlmat
all who believe in, amid hove Christ, sluahl be saved; but
themu it will riot f’olhow that, all w Ito believenot have the
lm’onmise of salvation. Non’ viil it ever be pm’ovcd that God
has promisedfaith to all who haveopportunmity of’ hmeai’ing
the gospel ; yet, if’ hue gave them not fiuithu, they imever can
have it, but, must give ‘accoummt of thueniselvesto Gomi,
accon’dmngto the rights of justice, by the law under whiichm
muuani was at first created. It may be also obsem’ved,that
God’shaving pm’onumsed salvation to ahi that believe, will by
no meansovei’turn the definitiomm, whuich Mr. W’cymami had
given of faitlu, which was time work in hmantl. But, I sluall
be m’emimmded of tiue latter part of the quotatiomu, as thuat
whuiclm is designed fom’ that purpose; to that, thuem’efore,
we muuust now attend.

6. Mr. F. says, " A persuasiontimat if we possessthmese
clmaracters we siuall be saved, is doubtlessfmith ; but
whetherwe do, or mmot, possessthese charactem’s,is not an
object of faith, but consciousness." Herein oui’ author
aiimis to exclude a reah saving knuowledgeof imitercst iii
Christ from thme defimmition of faith. But it answersmuot his
ptmrpose,for as hue cotnld not provethat the lowest degreeof’
titith hind riot a righut of’ appm’opriatioiu,aimd as thedefinition
lie arose to ovcrturmm, did not assert that, subjectiveassur-
alice wasesseiutialto real faith, the overtui’n is not effected
hy Mi’. F.’s i’emumarh<. Amid wiuei’ein does the cormsciousiuess

me piea!s for, essentially differ from the defimuitiomm hue
opposes? By consciousness,lie must mitcamu an immwarh
kmuowledgeof’ time thuimug, of’ whiicim the personis comiscious,
au immwam’d pem’ceptmonof’ what passesmm a than’s own nmuud,
amu imitcrnal senseof acceptalmcewith God in Christ Jesus.
But all tIm is cammuot be without persdmiisiouof the m’ealnty and
goodnessof divine tim mugs, nor v ithmotnt time miii mid’s appro-
11 mating, amId in mmmeasurepossessing,the th i mmgs so iii vai’dly
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known ; which are the very ideas expressed iii the deflni-
tion to be overturned, as the reader may see by looking
back to the answer given to a former quotation, where faith
is considered as, "a persuasionupon inward knowledge,
being led by the Spirit into the truth not a knowin more
than the word dc/ures,yet such an inward knowledgeas no
man ever could attain by all the declarationsof the word
only." Our author’s distinction, between faith and con
sciousness, therefore, cannot prevail to overturn the deh-.
nition ; and vet, if it be not overturned, the dutv-systeni
must be in tottering circumstances.

Finally, If Mr. F.’s opinion be a orthy of esteem, and
that he was a man of a powerful wind is not to be now
questioned, I have the advantage of having him on my
side. For he first says, " Whether we possess the chaiac*
teis of believing, lovnig, and obeying, is not an objectof
faith" Then in the next page, he contrarily assures us
that, "to believeourselves interested in Christ, is the same
thing as to believe ourselves the subjectsof specialgrace."
Again, "To believe oursclves in a stateof salvation, how
ever desirable, when grounded on evidence,&c’ Again,

If I believe myself to be a child of God, it is either
a truth that, I am what I believe myself to be, or it is not.
If it is, then my being persuaded of’ it now scripture evi
dence is tlie belief of’ the truth, is faith.’’ Thus reader,
you may see that, V1 r. F. has affi rined and denied the
same thing repeatedly ; so that his testimony was both yea
and nay, and therefore, unlike to that of the A postles.
Such inconsistency, however, has a tendency to convince
the prudent, that a contradictory system will expose the
weakness of’ its advocate. And we way safely conclude
that, the definition our author undertook to overturn,
remains in its station with undiminished firmness, lie that
believeth bath the witness in himself. Faith is the evidence
of’ things unseen. Hart he reasoned on faith, and conscious
ness, as he has done on perception and faith, and on faith,
hope, and love, iii his Appendix, he niust have seen and
admitted that, the distinction he has here made, was unap-
pm’opi’iable to his purpose.

Quot. ‘‘ The scriptures alwa,1srepresent faith as teruil-
nating on soimiethiiig without us ; namely, on Christ, and

the truth concerning him hut if it consists in a persuasion
of’ our being in a state of’ salvation, it tiust terminate
principally on something with in mis ; namely, the work of
grace in our hearts."*

Answ. How was it that our author said, it itiust terminate
principally on something with in us ? U is arguing requi red
him to say entirely on something within ‘is ; especially
as he had just said that, the scriptures alwag.s represent
faith as termiiinating on sonieth ing without us. ‘l’he fact is
that while faith receives the testimony of’ the OUtVai’I

word, the truth is also inwardly revealed by the enlighten
ing presence of the Holy Spirit of’ truth, and faith comes to
stand in the powerof God, which is called the power that
tvorketh i us. Therefore. "faith as an act, is a believing
ii pon UI I 11W rough t persuasion, a persuasion upon in ward
knowledge, being led by the Spirit into the truth," This is
that definition which was to have been overturned, but
which must be approved, by those who can, and w illj udge
by the light of’ the knowledge of’ the glory of’ God, as it
sh mieth into the heart, to the endearing of the person and
character of’ Christ, who is the head amid Saviour of’ his
cioseii people. Mr. F. has written, as though the external
and internal revelations, could not both pertain to the cxci-
cisc of’ special faith, which they certainly do. And he
himself, has said, relative to faith’s terminating on some
thing with iii, ‘‘ ‘Ihose who are horn of God, and have
evidence of’ it, it is their duty to exauiine and believe that
evidence." On the same page, he says, " My being pci’:
suaded that I aiim a child of God from scripture evidence
is the belief’ of’ the truth, is faith.’’

Christ is formed in the heai’ts of’ his people by the
Holy Spirit, as their new life, and as the author and
object of’the fimith of’ the gospel, that the new born soul may,
in the inward knowledge of which it is wade pam’taker,
emmibrace Christ ‘as precious, in his pei’sOfl and mediation.
Special faith, therefore, does not terminate on Cli rist, as lie
is revealed in the word only but as he is mmiaiimfcsted in the
muitid by the 1-loly Spirit, who takes of’ the things of’
Christ, and shows theni to his regenerate people. It is a
truth;, that it looks to, and apprehends Jestis Cli rist ; but
the, this is the immimiediate efléct of the ummdcrstandimig
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being ciiliglitened by the holy Spii’it, and cannotpossibly
precedean internal revelationof Christ in theheart, by the
poerful shining of’ the glory uf God.* But, over this
i ntei’nal revelation, the will of’ nuau has no controu I : that
kiiml of act, theref’oi’e, to which this revelation is essential,
cannot be the duty of any, to whom such revelation is
denied. And Mr. F. says, " It is riot by means of a
Spim’itual perception, or beliefof the gospel, that the heart
is, for the first time, efièctuahlv influemicerl towards God
for spii’itual perception and belief, ai’e represented as the
EFFECTS, miII not the causesof such influence.’’f Now,
if God hiiiiself cannot produce these effects, but by such

i nfl uence, which influence necessarily in ust originate with
hiniself, surely, the condemned simmer is not to be lamnel
for not producing thiem without such influence, over ‘x hichi
necessary influence lie has not comniand, nor ever had.
The attemuti ye reader will perceive that time definition i’e
milaitis in perfect safety at present.

SECTIOIN VI.

TIlE SUBJECT CONTINUED.

Quot. ‘‘ A persuasion of Christ being both able antI
willing to save all them that come unto God by h iii, aiml
consequently to save us, if we so apj!y, is very hiflerent,
front a persuasion that we arc the children of’ God, and
interested in the blessings of’ the gospel."II

Ans. It is ti’ue, these two persuasions are different, and
it is easy to distinguish them ; hut who can make any
tliing like gospel of’ the formem’ of them ?

I. Our author’s srmpposed belevei’ in Christ, is one who
has not yet applied to hi W, 01’ one who has not yet Collie
unto God by hi i-n. lie has, however, made Ii iwsel f partly
m’eady f’oi’ the approach ; for lie is persuaded that Chii’ist is
able and willing to save him, if’ he do but apply to Iiimiu.
This is much the sante as supposing, a wan, who cannot
save hi iiiscl U, may yet empower li is Makem’ to save hiimii

2. Mr. F. says, " IJiconverteci sinners are not iii-
terested in Cli rist ;‘‘ hit they who have not yet coitue o

God by Cli m’ist am’e unconverted sinners: therefore, they who
have not yet conic to God by Christ, are not interested in
Christ. Now, they who are not intei’ested in Chi’ist, can
never be saved. No man, possessing rationality, and
acknowledging the word of God to be true, can be per
suaded, that though he be not interested in Christ, yet
Christ is interested in him, and is able and willing to save
ii no with an everlasting salvation. Christ has no more
ability to save those who are not intemested in him, than
justice has to finally punish for ever those who are in-
tem’ested in hint.

:i. Those for whom Jesus obeyed the jrecept and
endured the penalty of the divine law, are eternally in
terested in him, as their surety and Saviour. Intem’est
does not spring from the act of’ believing, though it is
manifested by it; but it aI’ises from the electing love of’
God. Neither does salvation depend upon our applying
to Cli rist for it, as the effect depends upon its own proper
cause. But we are redeemed aiid i’egeiierated to conic to
Christ, as truly as we are saved in and after coming to
him. He is not merely able and willing to save his people
if they apply to him ; but, be is willing to save theni
though they do not apply, or bef’ore they ever do apply.
He is able and willing when they are unwilling, or theit’
unwillingness must foi’ evei’ i’emaiu. " Thy people shall be
willing in the day of thy powei’." It is said, " He shall
save his people from their sins." We may, therefore,
observe that, they are his people before he so saves them.
Hei’e is no ?f they apply.

4. It is not credible, that the eternal, iirinianent acts of
God the Father stand foi’ nothing, till the carnal creature
applies to him. He has loved and chosen his people in
his beloved Son, accoi’ding to his foreknowledge, nor will
he ever cast them off: his love is evei’lasting and insepa
rable. Dm’awn by this love, they come to him ; while the
rest are left to their own free will, and perish for their sins.
It is not left with them to apply, for he applies to them.

5. Christ has said, " No miian can conic to me except it
were given to him of my Father.’’ Now it is absolutely
impossible that his words should pi’ove untrue ; therefore,
it must be equally impossible that any sinful huh] should
Coflie to Cli rist, prior to hi is regeiieiation by the Holy
lirit. But Chi’ist is able to cause them to come to him,

Cor. iv, C. oth I lift. ii. ft. 10. ial. i, 16. JoIn xv. 14. 1.5.
i’ae 12. l’ige 206. Pa.e 9.
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whom his Father has committed to Ii is hiaiids : the,1 c/iall
onie; amid none others ever will conic. ij theyapply, is

language that caniiut be harnuoiu ized with abso! ii te election,
real medeuu ptmon, and spi m’itual m’egeueration by t he Holy
Coniforte.

I. Jesus wheit on earth - finished the ilmipurtant work
w hichi Ii is Father had gi veim hi in to do. Was he not will
ing when he engaged as a surety, and laid down his life as
a sacrifice for the sins of a peculiar people ; Christ has
redecmed all Ii is people, amid! delivered them f’rom the
wrath to come. He bath perfected for ever them that are
sanctitiedl, therefore, his ability and! WIllingness do miot
wait for their applying to him. But Mr. F. has wi’ittei as
if’ Christ had only brought all mankind into a salvable
state, -and wade salvation certain to none, until the guilty
ci t’ature by Ii is puiiy acts, adds validity to the work of’
Ii mu, w ho by hi is own ‘armii brought salvation.

7. A that Cli rist. is both able aol will lug to
save all that collie unto God by Ii en is a sound amid scrip-
tui’al faith : and lie v ill reuaiii able to save all such, unto
the day of’ his tiiial appearance in the clouds of’ heaven.
But whether a man believes that Cli st is able to save liiiii,
or others ; still lie must reckon that Chii’ist has absolutely
redeemed! them of whom lie entertains such a persuasion
for no reasonable being cami imliagiiie, while lie reveres the
scriptures, that Christ cati in f’nI nrc save any one efli-
cmeiitly, whom lie has not saved niei’itcriously.

8. it’ the ability of Chi’ist be of himself, and not of’ the
creature on whose behalf lie is able, then the creature’s
applying has no causal influence on that ability: but the
ability of Christ is of himself’, and riot of the creature on
whose behalf lie is able ; therefore, the creature’s applying
has iio causal intl uence on that ability. rFhiis argument
shows the conditional clause : " if we so apply," to be
uttei’ly inapplicable aiuh fairly excluded by allowed princi
ples. Foi’, if the ability of’ Cli rist be of Ii iiitsehf, thie con
clusion is unavoidable, and our author’s favourite IF niust
be abandoned as an opposer of’ the almighty Saviour.

9. It’ the persuasion of Christ’s ability and wihhimugiess
to save all them that conic unto Got I by hi mu, be spiritual,
then it SUPPOSCS tile subject of’ it to be a child of God, and
interested iii spiritual hlessiiigs’, ht1t the persuasion of
Christ’s ahilt and willingness to sa t’ ahl thieiii that conic

unto God by him is spiritual ; therefore, it supposes the
subject of it to be a cli ild of God, and interested iii spiritual
blessings. Hence it is proved that, whatever diffei’ence
there may be between the persuasion which Mr. F. pleaded
for, arid the one he opposed; the former included a right of
appropriating Christ, and an evidence of interest; yet, this
was the very idea which he undertook to overturn, but it
is still firm it its place : yes, sirs, the definition defies its
assailants.

10. He must be a self-righteous person who is perslmadell
that his own conduct, in applying to God, causes Christ to
be able and willing to save him; but Mr. F.’s believer,
who has not yet applied to God, is persuaded that his own
conduct in applying to God causes Christ to be able and
willing to save him; therefore, lie must be a self-righteous
person. The former argument proved Mr. F.’s believei’ to
le a spiritual moan, aid imitei’ested ii spiritual blessings
this proves hiiii a self-righteous person. from the same
quotation. Now, as a plain contradiction is the result of
fair i’easoning on his words, it shews us, tb-it his system is
conti’adictory, and founded in eri’or. ‘I’his conclusion can-
iiot be avoided, but by abandloning the conditioning clause,
so esseiitial to the yea and nay system ; I wean the four
favourite wormis; if-we-so-apply.

The quotation thus answered, was meant to overturn
Mi’. Weyinan’s definition of’ faith ; but the desii’ed object
is by no means realized.

Qijot. ‘ The gospel svai’rants ever?, sinnei’ to believe in
Christ f’or salvation ; but none to conclude himself in
terested! till he has believed : consequently, such a conclu
sion, even where it is well founded, cannot he faith1, but
that w Ii jeb follows it ."

Ans. Mr. F.’s eagerness to exclude faith fi’orn being that
ly which tile new-born soul knows its interest in Cli ‘ist,
by 110 means proved successful. ihie soil, IN behievimig,
becomes sweetly conscious of its iutei’est under the power-
I’ll influence of’ tlie Holy Spirit antI so immediate i-nay
tlì is sense of interest be, that no di tI’ereiice of’ time may be
d Sti ngu shed, so as for the rn mid to be conscious of’ its

,foI/owi,,ir the act of believing. Now, if we suppose the
cOiicltisiomi respecting a pei’sonal interest, to be ati act
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of’ faith, it will not follow that, there is no true faith
where interest remains a matter of c!oult because faith

mimay be real where it is very feeble. But Mr. F. has

reasoned as though the greatest degree of’ faith did not

include a persuasion of’ being interested in Chirist, iii hope

of thus getting rid of’ the definition that stood in his way.

It surely cannot be questioned, whethei’ he, who is "Sti’ong

in faith, giviiig glory to God," is persuaded of his interest

in Christ. And what reason can be assigned, why one

degree of faith should be the duty of’ sinners and not

another? Nor can any wail be warranted to believe in

Christ, without being warmanteci to believe himself’ interested

in Chirist. Coming to Christ as a Saviour, is not making

hirii a Saviour : it is not a determining cause, hrmt an

evilential etlèct of’ his being oum’ Saviour.
Quot. " ‘[‘rue faith does not include an assurance of oui’

interest in Christ."
Ans. It is freely granted that there are many persons

who have tm’ue faith in Christ, who at the same time can

not say with rIhomas, My Lord and My God: or with

Paul, " He loved me, and gave himself’ for me." Yet,

it cannot be proved, I believe, that the weakest act ofspeciril

faith, bath not the nature of’ appropriation iii it. The

Lord declares his people shall say, " The Lord is my God."
Zech. xiii. 9. It is the natui’e of’ that faith, which is born

of God, to aim to ci’y, Abba, Father. And those, who

have but little faith in degree, have a faith which is perfect

in its nature, and it disposes them to seek for a greater
degree of it : that Chi’ist, who, by the Holy Ghost, is the

author amid finisher of it, would, by his exceedinggreat and

mightypower,cause it to act to its proper height, accorduig

to its nature and end. Hence the apostle, iii his second

epistle to the Thessalonmans, says, "We pray always f’or

you, that our God would count you worthiy of this calling,
amid FULFIL all the good pleasure of’ his goodness, and TilE

WORK OF FAITH With POWER that the name of our
Lord .Iesus Christ may be glorified in you, and ye in him,

accoi’ding to the grace of’ our God, and of’ the Loi’d Jesus
Christ." rj,[ie Lord puts forth a greater powei’ iii the new

nature, or spirit of faith, which his children possess, when

he causes them to enjoy aim assumance of’ faith ; but he does

iimh then give a new faith, therefore special f’aitli, w Ii ichi is
g’mvcii in regeneration, must surely include the nature of’
:mssui’amice in it, though it way not be so strong as to enable
the soul to claim its own interest in Christ without great
dmsputings ann jealousies about the niatter at certain times.
It is manifest that the weakest act of saving faith, stands
inseparably connected with a living and more or hess a
lively hope of interest in Christ, and hiath an undoubted
ri2ht to claim interest in its object, Cli i’ist Jesus. How
snob a faith can be die duty of’ all men I cannot compre
tend; iior do I expect ever to see it clearly pm’oved.

SECTION VII.

tilt. i".’S DEI1IcITION OF FAITH, AND HIS REASONINGS FlR IT

EXAMINED.

It shook! he reniembered that, as Mi’. Fuller’s oppo
mienhs, in the general, have allowed that all who hear the
gospel, ought to believe it to he true, he has endeavoured to
prove, that a belief’ of’ the gospel is saving faith, and that
there is but one kind of faith, properly speaking: that
those pem’sons do not believe the truth who do not act ac
cord ingly, or are not saved thereby, but he has not proved
the point.

Quot. " That the belief of the truth which God bath re
vealed in the scriptures, concerning Christ is saving faith, is
evident from time following passages: Mat. xvi. 17. Mark
xvt. 16. Johui xx. 31. Luke viii. 12. Roni. x. 9. 1 John
V. 1. 5. and iv. 1.5. John iii. 33. 1 Cor. xii. 3. John xii.
3. and v. 33, 34. 2 Thess. i. 10. and ii. 13.-If the f’ore
going passages be admitted to prove the point, namely,
that ‘a real belief of the ti’uth is saving faith, the duty of
tihiconverted sinners to believe in Christ cannot fairly be
cal led in question : for, as before said, it is admitted On all
Imamids, that it is the duty of every man to believe what God
F VCtI Is.

Aims. I think by a i’eal belief’ of the truth, Mr. F. appears
to mean a spiritual belief’ of’ it, oi’ such a belief’ as is the
‘ti-fain ehlect of m’egemiei’atioii by the Holy Ghost, in and
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48 iin. F.’s DEFINITION
IF FAITH, EXAMINED.

t/mroiic’h Jesus Cli nsf. That such a belief of’ the trnthi is
saving faith, is readily gi anted ; but to infer from-n hence,
that there is no other kind of faith, but this, is inconsistent
and comitram’y to scripture. It is not merely what a
believes "concerning Cli rist,’’ that makes him a true
cli ristian, but also how he hel eves time truth. Alt bough
the greater part of the scriptures above cited by Mr. F.
may serve to prove that a belief of’ the ti’uth, through the
operation of’ the Holy Ghost from Chii’ist, the living head of
the church, his body, is saving faith ; still it does not follow
that there is no such thing as a miaturat, coiiimon, or histo-
rica I faith iii the gospel of’ Christ, effected by the Cotillion
operation oh’ the Holy Ghost, working upon the principles
of nature in the exercise of reason. " B’ natural anmi
coniinon fhith said one I mean such a faith as is attained

in the natural and ornlimiai’y way of our knowing and be-
lievimmg ; antI I call it conitimon, because men may have it
who perish, cir whilst in unregeimeracy, as elI as those who
ai’e saved by grace, being horn again; Sinmon Maguc as
well as Peter: theim Simon hiniseif believed also, amid
devils are said to believe a/so and tremble. Ann! this faith
bath foi’ its object that, which is equally evideiit to all -ho
have the same naturah and extei’nal advantage and oppor
fun ity of knowing and believing.’’-" To receive a testi ii mommy

ii oman or divine, may be cat led hi oman oi’ divine common
faith, according to the testimony it receives anti yields
absent unto."-" Let men assume w hat air of’ assurance
they please, to deny the distinction of’ faith is either, first,
tn deny that they w ho are said to believe, as Simon, amid
the manywho our Lord sa iii believedin liz-s name. when
they SOW his nmiracles,had amty kind of’ faith at all, which is
iiot to expound, but to contm’adict the word of God ; or,
consequently they am’e all gone to heaven, having that faith
which always accompanies salvation, or, else, to deny
the distinction, is, to deny the necessity of’ any supernatural
work upon the soul, to make it meetto partake of the zrmhe-
ritance of the saints in light, i. c. to deity the necessity of’

iegeneratiOli ; Or, it must place regeneration in the pm’-
of’ nature, and iiake our salvation, as to the application of
it. to be of nature, lint of grace, coiitmal’y to the apostle

Ye ai’e saved by g:ace, thi rough faith, ant! that miot of
voursel’,es ; it is the gilt of God.’ "

Quot. "The remorse of Judas is called repentance, and
the convictions of the Jewish rulers, of Simon and Agnippa,
antI the fearful apprehensions of apostate angels, from what
they had already felt, is called faith. But as we do not
infer, from the application of the term repentance to the
feelings of Judas, that there is nothing spiritual in real re
pentance, so neither ought we to conclude, from the foi’e
going applications of the term believing, that there is
nothing spiritual in a real belief of the gospel."

Ans. If, by real belief, is meant such belief as necessarily
i’ises out of eternal and vital union in Jesus Christ, the head
and Mediator of the everlasting covenant of sovereign grace.
it is readily granted, that such a belief of the gospel cannot
he said to have nothing spii’itual in it.

But still I presume it is possible for unregenerate persons
to be persuaded in their own minds by the power of the
Holy Ghost working in them, by common operation in the
light of reason without regenerating them, or forming
Christ in them, as a living and abiding principle of internal
sanctification, that what God hath said in his word is true.
This isl think sufficiently evident from scripture.t Now,
though such belief is not saving faith, yet it is called faith
in the scriptures, and I conceive the terni is properly used
also, even though the persuasion be nothing more than a
natural one, produced without any internal saving change
of heart,

Quot. "It is true, this conviction is called believing;
but it is only in an improper sense-it was not that faith
which is connected with justification or salvation. What
ever conviction any man may have of thie truth, while it
is against the grain of his heart, he is not a believer in
the proper sense of the term, noi’ 10 the scriptures ac
knowledge him as such."

Ans. Perhaps it may be fairly disputed, whether the terni
believing is always improperly used, when justification oi’
salvation is not coniiected therewith. It rather appears as
if Mi’. F. wished to substitute the word conviction, in the
above passages, in the room of the term believing. He
roost likely could have found a set of words to suit his seni
tiinents inuch bettet’, than those which the scriptures

Page21. Exod. iv, 31. antI xiv, 31, Psalm cvi, 12. Jonahiii. 5.
1 OhIO xii, 1-2 Ac Is. viii, 13. .J an,es ii. lit. Luke viii. h 3. l’agc 209,201
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that there is no other kind of faith, but this, is inconsistent
and comitram’y to scripture. It is not merely what a
believes "concerning Cli rist,’’ that makes him a true
cli ristian, but also how he hel eves time truth. Alt bough
the greater part of the scriptures above cited by Mr. F.
may serve to prove that a belief of’ the ti’uth, through the
operation of’ the Holy Ghost from Chii’ist, the living head of
the church, his body, is saving faith ; still it does not follow
that there is no such thing as a miaturat, coiiimon, or histo-
rica I faith iii the gospel of’ Christ, effected by the Cotillion
operation oh’ the Holy Ghost, working upon the principles
of nature in the exercise of reason. " B’ natural anmi
coniinon fhith said one I mean such a faith as is attained

in the natural and ornlimiai’y way of our knowing and be-
lievimmg ; antI I call it conitimon, because men may have it
who perish, cir whilst in unregeimeracy, as elI as those who
ai’e saved by grace, being horn again; Sinmon Maguc as
well as Peter: theim Simon hiniseif believed also, amid
devils are said to believe a/so and tremble. Ann! this faith
bath foi’ its object that, which is equally evideiit to all -ho
have the same naturah and extei’nal advantage and oppor
fun ity of knowing and believing.’’-" To receive a testi ii mommy

ii oman or divine, may be cat led hi oman oi’ divine common
faith, according to the testimony it receives anti yields
absent unto."-" Let men assume w hat air of’ assurance
they please, to deny the distinction of’ faith is either, first,
tn deny that they w ho are said to believe, as Simon, amid
the manywho our Lord sa iii believedin liz-s name. when
they SOW his nmiracles,had amty kind of’ faith at all, which is
iiot to expound, but to contm’adict the word of God ; or,
consequently they am’e all gone to heaven, having that faith
which always accompanies salvation, or, else, to deny
the distinction, is, to deny the necessity of’ any supernatural
work upon the soul, to make it meetto partake of the zrmhe-
ritance of the saints in light, i. c. to deity the necessity of’

iegeneratiOli ; Or, it must place regeneration in the pm’-
of’ nature, and iiake our salvation, as to the application of
it. to be of nature, lint of grace, coiitmal’y to the apostle

Ye ai’e saved by g:ace, thi rough faith, ant! that miot of
voursel’,es ; it is the gilt of God.’ "

Quot. "The remorse of Judas is called repentance, and
the convictions of the Jewish rulers, of Simon and Agnippa,
antI the fearful apprehensions of apostate angels, from what
they had already felt, is called faith. But as we do not
infer, from the application of the term repentance to the
feelings of Judas, that there is nothing spiritual in real re
pentance, so neither ought we to conclude, from the foi’e
going applications of the term believing, that there is
nothing spiritual in a real belief of the gospel."

Ans. If, by real belief, is meant such belief as necessarily
i’ises out of eternal and vital union in Jesus Christ, the head
and Mediator of the everlasting covenant of sovereign grace.
it is readily granted, that such a belief of the gospel cannot
he said to have nothing spii’itual in it.

But still I presume it is possible for unregenerate persons
to be persuaded in their own minds by the power of the
Holy Ghost working in them, by common operation in the
light of reason without regenerating them, or forming
Christ in them, as a living and abiding principle of internal
sanctification, that what God hath said in his word is true.
This isl think sufficiently evident from scripture.t Now,
though such belief is not saving faith, yet it is called faith
in the scriptures, and I conceive the terni is properly used
also, even though the persuasion be nothing more than a
natural one, produced without any internal saving change
of heart,

Quot. "It is true, this conviction is called believing;
but it is only in an improper sense-it was not that faith
which is connected with justification or salvation. What
ever conviction any man may have of thie truth, while it
is against the grain of his heart, he is not a believer in
the proper sense of the term, noi’ 10 the scriptures ac
knowledge him as such."

Ans. Perhaps it may be fairly disputed, whether the terni
believing is always improperly used, when justification oi’
salvation is not coniiected therewith. It rather appears as
if Mi’. F. wished to substitute the word conviction, in the
above passages, in the room of the term believing. He
roost likely could have found a set of words to suit his seni
tiinents inuch bettet’, than those which the scriptures
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